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This report presents the results of our audit of the consolidated finan- 
cial statements of the Veterans Administration (VA) (which became, in 
March 1989, the Department of Veterans Affairs) for the fiscal years 
ended September 30, 1988 and 1987. Our opinion on VA’s consolidated 
financial statements is qualified because we were not able to satisfy our- 
selves that GI’S property and equipment accounts were presented fairly. 
The opinion is also qualified because life insurance reserves were not 
presented in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 

In addition, our opinion addresses the financial condition of VA’S life 
insurance and housing credit assistance programs which are designed to 
be financed primarily from self-generated revenues. The financial condi- 
tion of the life insurance program is satisfactory. However, the housing 
credit program is experiencing financial problems that may require 
assistance beyond that identified in VA’S current appropriation request. 

The report contains separate reports on VA’S system of internal account- 
ing controls and on its compliance with laws and regulations. Our report 
on internal accounting controls discusses several material weaknesses 
reported by VA in its fiscal year 1988 Federal Managers’ Financial Integ- 
rity Act report and two identified by our financial audit which we 
reported previously and which VA has not completely corrected. We have 
also identified other significant weaknesses which are not material to 
the financial statements and will report them separately to the Secre- 
tary of Veterans Affairs. Our report, Financial Management: Other 
Opportunities for Improving VA’S Internal Accounting Controls and Pro- 
cedures (GAO/AFMIm-35, August 1989), discusses weaknesses identified 
during our fiscal year 1987 audit and 1~‘s actions to correct them. Our 
report on compliance with laws and regulations discloses that VA com- 
plied with the provisions of laws and regulations for the transactions we 
tested which could have materially affected its financial statements. 
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The accompanying consolidated financial statements reflect statutorily 
calculated life insurance reserves rather than reserves calculated in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). (See 
note 6.) These reserves, which cover the principal insurance plans 
which VA administers and supervises, were established based on federal 
statutes which prescribe conservative investment yields and mortality 
assumptions. Under GAAP, more realistic interest earnings projections 
and actual mortality experiences are used to calculate such reserves. 
The insurance reserves reflected in the statements, which were calcu- 
lated using statutorily set interest rates ranging from 2.3 percent to 4.5 
percent and mortality tables dated as far back as 1941, amounted to 
$11.8 billion and $11.6 billion for fiscal years 1988 and 1987, respec- 
tively. Insurance reserves under GAAP, calculated using interest rates 
ranging from 7 percent to 8.5 percent and mortality assumptions based 
on actual program experience, amount to approximately $8.9 billion and 
$8.6 billion for fiscal years 1988 and 1987, respectively. Thus, under 
GAAP, the insurance reserves reflected on the consolidated statement of 
financial position would have been about $3 billion less for each fiscal 
year. This difference is called. “Participating Policyholders’ Interest in 
Accumulated Participating Earnings” and, under GAAP, would be classi- 
fied on the consolidated statement of financial position as a liability. 
Operating expenses for fiscal year 1988 would have been greater under 
GAAP, but not in a material amount. 

In our opinion, except for the effect of adjustments, if any, that might 
have been necessary had we been able to perform the necessary auditing 
procedures to substantiate the asset and related expense accounts, as 
discussed in paragraph three above, and, except for the effect of the 
financial statement presentation of life insurance reserves using statu- 
tory assumptions rather than the more realistic assumptions under gen- 
erally accepted accounting principles, as discussed in paragraph four 
above, the accompanying consolidated financial statements present 
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Veterans 
Administration as of September 30, 1988 and 1987, the results of its 
operations, and the changes in its financial position and reconciliation to 
budget for the fiscal years then ended, in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles. 

VA’s Financial 
Condition 

-. 
VA has five major categories of programs for accomplishing its legislative 
mission. Three of the categories are financed principally through appro- 
priations while two-the life insurance and housing credit assistance 
programs-are designed to be financed primarily by revenues generated 
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1988-which has resulted in increased cash outlays for property acqui- 
sitions, thereby severely straining the loan guaranty fund’s normal oper- 
ating financial resources. 

The loan guaranty fund will need approximately $3.5 billion from future 
years’ financing sources to pay unfunded losses incurred by the pro- 
gram through fiscal year 1988. While a portion of these future financing 
needs will come from the fund’s normal operations, VA estimates that for 
at least the next several years the fund will require additional resources 
from appropriations. For example, VA estimates that the fund will need 
(1) about $788 million in direct appropriations in fiscal year 1989 and 
(2) about $100 million in transfers from the direct loan fund plus about 
$453 million in additional direct appropriations in fiscal year 1990. 
However, as in fiscal year 1988 when a $526 million supplemental 
appropriation had to be obtained to meet the total cash needs of the loan 
guaranty fund, the amount of appropriations needed to defray the costs 
of the housing credit program may increase significantly from VA’S ini- 
tial estimates. We are concerned that VA may require direct appropria- 
tion assistance from the Congress which is significantly greater than 
that currently identified in M’S 1989 appropriation request and budget 
proposals for the next few years. 

Reasons Additional 
Appropriation Estimates 
May Be Low 

Various factors may affect the level of direct, annual appropriations 
needed by the loan guaranty fund. Actual financial results may deviate 
from VA’S estimates if, for example, any of the following situations 
occur: 

. The number of properties that VA has to acquire and the claims it has to 
pay due to foreclosures on v&guaranteed loans is greater than antici- 
pated because envisioned economic improvements do not occur or VA 

foreclosure estimates are inaccurate. VA expects the foreclosure trend to 
reverse itself, but other mortgage industry sources expect the trend to 
continue at its current level. 

l The sales of loans on acquired properties are made on a without- 
recourse contract basis versus a with-recourse basis since without- 
recourse loan sales provide less cash at the time of sale. 

. A significant lapse occurs in VA’S authority to collect a l-percent funding 
fee on guaranteed and direct loans. 

In addition, unlike the situation in previous years, resources available 
for transfer from the direct loan fund are limited. 
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Report on Internal Accounting Controls 

(1) obligations and costs are in compliance with applicable laws, 
(2) funds, property, and other assets are safeguarded against waste, 
loss, and unauthorized use or misappropriation, and (3) assets, liabili- 
ties, revenues, and expenditures applicable to agency operations are 
properly recorded and accounted for to permit the preparation of 
accounts and reliable financial and statistical reports and to maintain 
accountability over agency assets. Because of inherent limitations in any 
internal control structure, errors or irregularities may nevertheless 
occur and not be detected. Also, projection of any evaluation of the 
structure to future periods is subject to the risk that procedures may 
become inadequate because of changes in conditions, a lapse in the 
degree of adherence to the procedures, or a deterioration in the effec- 
tiveness of the design and operation of policies and procedures. 

VA annually evaluates its system of internal accounting and administra- 
tive controls and issues a report to the President, in accordance with 
FMFLA. In its December 1988 FMFIA report covering fiscal year 1988, VA 

reported that its internal control system, taken as a whole, complied 
with the requirement to provide reasonable assurance that internal con- 
trol objectives were achieved. However, VA also reported that several 
material weaknesses existed. These weaknesses involved items such as 
automated data processing (ADP) security and reconciliation of control 
accounts to source documents. 

The 1988 FMFIA report also contained VA’s annual assessment of its 
financial management system’s compliance with accounting principles, 
standards, and related requirements for federal agencies. VA has six 
major accounting systems. In those systems, the assessment identified 
12 areas which materially failed to conform with accounting principles 
and standards. One of these areas was scheduled for correction in 1989, 
one in 1990, six in 1992, and the remaining four in 1996. However, only 
two of VA’S six major accounting systems, when taken as a whole, did 
not comply with accounting principles and standards. These two sys- 
tems are scheduled for corrective action by 1990. By the end of 1992, VA 
plans for its accounting system structure to consist of a single, agency- 
wide financial management system supported by three program sys- 
tems-compensation, pension, and education; loan guaranty; and 
insurance. 

We considered VA’s FMFLA reports, as well as the IG’s reports on financial 
matters and internal accounting controls, in determining the nature, tim- 
ing, and extent of our audit tests of VA’S internal controls. As previously 
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changed to permit an increase in the dollar threshold at which an expen- 
diture would require capitalization. Our fiscal year 1988 audit work dis- 
closed that VA made improvements in the other two areas. During fiscal 
year 1988, VA initiated a special review to identify all completed projects 
in work-in-process and to transfer the cost of the projects to the com- 
pleted facilities’ general ledger balances as of September 30, 1988. As a 
result, VA capitalized about $900 million in nonexpendable property, 
buildings, and improvements. With respect to the last area, the VA Con- 
troller issued revised depreciation instructions to assist VA field units in 
the implementation of VA’S capitalization and depreciation policies in 
these areas. However, the results of our fiscal year 1988 tests of proce- 
dures show that further improvements are needed in these areas. 

VA field station accountants are still not properly recording transfers 
from work-in-process and VA’S Supply Service is not calculating depreci- 
ation in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles or 
with VA guidance. Examples of discrepancies include the following: 

. Of the 74 property transfers from work-in-process that we tested (which 
included 40 transfers made as part of the VA’s special review described 
above), 54 were recorded to property records after the quarter in which 
they were placed in use. Twenty-seven of the 54 were recorded more 
than a year after being placed in use. Since the VA depreciates property 
quarterly, depreciation accounts are misstated when a project is not 
capitalized in the quarter it is placed into service. 

. The cost of each general improvement to property is depreciated over 
the improvement’s expected life span (often 40 years) instead of the 
remaining useful life of the property. 

ADP Controls Need 
Strengthening 

In our fiscal year 1987 internal control report, we reported that our 
review of VA’S automated data processing (ADP) internal controls dis- 
closed weaknesses in VA’S software maintenance and data integrity con- 
trols at all three data processing centers (DPc)-Austin, Texas; Hines, 
Illinois; and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. We also identified ADP problems 
within the compensation and pension system and inadequate compen- 
sating controls, such as reconciliations between systems or between con- 
trol and subsidiary accounts. Taken collectively, these weaknesses 
significantly increased the risk of data errors or incorrect processing, 
which, in turn, could have affected both account balances and financial 
reports. 
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Recommendation We recommend that the Secretary of Veterans Affairs direct the VA Con- 
troller to determine an appropriate method for achieving consistent 
implementation of the federal capitalization and depreciation accounting 
principles and policies. One possible approach would be to provide assis- 
tance and training on this matter to field station accountants during VA'S 
normal field station reviews. 

Other Opportunities 
for Improvement 

During the course of our audit, we identified other matters involving the 
internal control structure and its operation which do not affect the fair 
presentation of the consolidated financial statements. These matters 
nonetheless warrant management’s attention and will be reported sepa- 
rately to VA. During the course of our audit, we also followed up on VA's 
actions to correct internal accounting control weaknesses identified dur- 
ing our fiscal year 1987 audit. We recently issued a report, Financial 
Management: Other Opportunities for Improving VA’S Internal Account- 
ing Controls and Procedures (GAOIAFMD-89-35, August 11, 1989) which 
discusses VA'S corrective action plans for the weaknesses disclosed dur- 
ing the 1987 audit. 

Except for the problems relating to property, which caused us to qualify 
our opinion, the weaknesses in the control procedures did not affect our 
opinion on VA'S consolidated financial statements. 

Agency Comments Although we did not obtain formal agency comments on this report, we 
did provide appropriate VA officials with a draft of the report and have 
incorporated their comments where appropriate. VA officials generally 
agreed with our findings and have initiated corrective action on our rec- 
ommendation. In June 1989, ~4’s Office of Facilities and Office of Budget 
and Finance began a joint project to refine VA'S capitalization and depre- 
ciation policies. This project involves a review of a sample of field sta- 
tion property records and discussions with field station personnel 
concerning proper implementation of capitalization and depreciation 
policies. 
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Report on Compliance With Laws 
and Regulations 

The results of our tests for fiscal year 1988 indicate that, for the items 
tested, VA complied with those provisions of laws and regulations which 
could have a material effect on the financial statements. With respect to 
transactions not tested, nothing came to our attention that caused us to 
believe that VA had not complied, in all material respects, with those 
same provisions. 

Our fiscal year 1987 report on compliance with laws and regulations 
included comments on VA’s noncompliance with two legal requirements. 
Our fiscal year 1988 audit tests disclosed that VA has improved its com- 
pliance, or plans to take action to permit its compliance, with the two 
legal requirements. These cases were 

l failure to fully comply with the Prompt Payment Act and applicable 
regulations and 

. violations of the Veterans’ Rehabilitation and Education Act Amend. 
ments of 1980. 

The following segments of this report discuss the status of VA’S efforts to 
comply with these legal requirements. 

Prompt Payment Act The Prompt Payment Act (31 U.S.C. 3902) provides governmentwide 
payment standards for determining when federal agencies should pay 
commercial vendors. If payments are not made within the specified time 
period, interest penalties must be paid to the vendors. 

As disclosed by VA in its Federal Managers’ Financial Integrity Act 
report dated December 28,1988, and as shown by our fiscal year 1988 
audit tests, VA’S compliance with the Prompt Payment Act requirements 
for paying vendors within the specified time period has improved. This 
is demonstrated by the decline in the annual interest penalties paid by 
VA to its vendors. IJnpaid penalties declined from $431,282 in fiscal year 
1987 to $361,081 in fiscal year 1988. Furthermore, with the modifica- 
tions made to VA’S automated money management system in fiscal year 
1988, VA projects an additional decline in unpaid interest penalties in 
fiscal year 1989. 
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Financial Statements 

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 

SEFTBNBBR 30, 1968 AND 1987 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

(Restated) 

Fund Balance with U.S. TreaSUKy $ 5,377,895 $ 5,997,027 
Imprest Funds 8,989 9,616 
Advances, Accounts, and Loans Receivable, net (note 81 3,096,796 3,211,966 
Investments (note 7) 12,651,054 12,242,563 
Foreclosed Property Beld for Sale 818,833 864,104 
Land, Buildings, and Equipment Net of 

Accumulated Depreciation (note 9) 7,729,963 6,839,263 
Other Assets 157,640 151,615 

Future Financing SoUrCeS (note 1) $ 5,812,540 $ 4,616,267 
TOTAL ASSETS $ 35.653.710 s 33.932.421 

LIABILITIES, TRUST FUND BALANCES, AND BQUITY: 
Accounts Payable, Principally to the Public 
Accrued Compensation and Pension Benefits 
Accrued Payroll and Payroll Related Liabilities 
Dividends on Credit or Deposit (note 6) 
Insurance Dividends Payable (note 6) 
Other Liabilities 
Liability for Federal Employees Compensation Act (note 1) 
Liability for Losses on Guaranteed Loans (note 5) 
Insurance Statutory Reserves (note 6) 
Borrowings from Treasury 

1,099,294 
724,086 

1,102,511 
785,238 
997,184 
423,719 

11024,309 
3,663,488 

11,838,984 
1,730,078 

1,111,935 
1,280,054 
1,011,568 

706,018 
956,347 
459,879 
944,886 

2,718,898 
11,612,555 
1,730,078 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 23,388,891 22,532,218 

TRUST FUND BALANCES 850,297 889,639 

EQUITY OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT: 
Unrealized Appropriations: 

Invested Capital 
Deferred Appropriations 
Unobligated Balances 
Undelivered Orders 

TOTAL EQUITY OF TRE U. S. GOVERNMENT 
TOTAL LIABILITIES, TRUST FUND BALANCES, AND BQUITY 

8,111,422 7,018,461 
275,763 316,365 

1,210,724 1,369,786 
1,816,613 1,805,952 

11,414,522 10,510,564 
$35.653,710 b 33.932.421 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. 
Note 11 includes financial information by major program area. 
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Financial Position and Reconciliation to Budget 

r 
FOR TRE ?ISCAL YRARS ERDRD SSPTEMSER 30, 1988 ARD 1987 

(DollarS in ThoUSandS) 

NET USE OF RESWRCBS: 
Operating Expenses 
Items Requiring (Providing) Funds: 

Increase in Future Liability Provisions 
Depreciation 
Decrease in Accounts Receivable 
DeCresse (InCresse) in 

Accounts Payable and accruals 
Revenues Accounted for ss 

Offsetting collections 
Funds Used By Operations 
Non-Operating USSS: 

Dividends (note 6) 
Acquisitions of Land, Buildings, and Equipment 
Purchase of Foreclosed Property aeld for Sale 
Issuance and Repurchase of Loans and Liens 
Other, Net 

Financing Activities: 
Sale of Foreclosed Property Held for Sale 
Sale of Loans, with Recourse 
Loan/Lien Repayments/Optional Income Settlements 
Revenues Collected for Treasury 

(Restated) 
1988 1987 

$ 30,807,934 $ 30,001,897 

(1,250,442) (1,301,221) 
(412,099) (363,477) 

(91,778) (420,471) 

186,200 (274,715) 

(2,142,762) (2,263,283) 
27,097,053 25,378,730 

952,507 927,500 
1,090,664 969,993 
1,630,545 1,380,338 
1,174,472 1,327,375 

(23,441) (98,328) 

(1,661,608) (1,482,928) 
(296,683) (849,196) 
(353,607) (372,900) 
(338,924) (228,546) 

NET USE or BUDGETARY RSSOURCSS (OUTLAYS) 29,270,978 26,952,038 

SWRCES OF BUDGETARY RES0URCES PROVIDRD 
Current Year ApprOpriation, Adjusted 28,363,176 26,605,398 
Contract Authority and Reappropriation (121,192) 
Proceeds of Losn Sales With Recourse 389,259 
Interest on GoVertUnent SeCUritieS 998,165 964,383 
Net Transfers, Reimbursements, and Other (382,838) (165,973) 
Funds Returned to Treasury (183,882) (170,226) 

T0TAL RESOURCES PRDVIDED 29,062,688 27,233,582 

INCREASE (DECRRASE) IN U.S. TRMSURY AND 
IHPREST FUNDS (208,290) 281,544 

Funds Exchanged for U.S. Government Securities (411,469) (433,094) 

NET DECREASE IN U.S. TREASURY AND IMPREST FUNDS (619,759) (151,550) 
U.S. TRRASURY AND IMPREST FUNDS: 

Beginning Of Yesr 6,006,643 6,158,193 
End_of 00 ,643 

The accompanying notes sue an integral part of this statement. 
Note 11 includes financial information by major program szes. 
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Operating Revenue And Other 
Financing Sources Becognition 
Interest income. which is earned primarily from the investments of the 
insurance program, is recognized on the accrual basis. Insurance premiums are 
recognized es revenue vben due. Loan origination fees, which are charged to 
veterans et a rate of 1 percent of the loan principal. are recognized as 
re"elueb at the time of the guaranty. 

Funds With V,S, Treasury 
VA does not maintain cash in conrncrcial bank accounts. Cash receipts and 
dicbursements are processed by the U.S. Treasury. The baleace in the U.S. 
Treasury represents tbe right to draw on the U.S. Treasury for allowable 
expenditures. 

Commitments 
VA has obligations remaining at the end of each year for goods end services 
which have been ordered but not yet received (undelivered orders). Aggregate 
undelivered orders amounted to $1.816.613.000 and $1.805.952.000 at 
September 30, 1988 and 1987, respectively. Of these ?unolmts, $1.011.475.000 
in 1988 and $960.440.000 in 1987 releted to construction projects of both 
long- snd short-term duration. The remainder is principally comprised of 
obligations for medical supplies and equipment which were incurred by VA in 
the normal course of fulfilling its mission. 

Property and Equipment 
The majority of the reported property represents facilities and equipment used 
to provide medical cere to veterans. Property end equipment. including 
transfers from other Federal agencies, are valued at cost. Expenditures for 
major additions, replacements, and alterations are capitalized. Routine 
maintenance is recognized as an expense when incurred. Costs of construction 
*re capitalised as Construction in Progress until completed and then 
transferred to the appropriate property account. 

Buildings are depreciated using the straight line method over estimated useful 
lives ranging f ram 25 to 40 years, based upon the American Hospital 
Association's estimate of useful lives of hospital assets. Equipment is 
depreciated using the straight line method over useful lives, which, for most 
equipment, range from 5 to 20 years. 
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Dividends Payable 
Dividends from the VA's insurance programs are recorded as a liability when 
declared by the Administrator of Veterans Affairs. Dividends are normally 
declared when fund balances are in excees of statutorily required insurance 
claim reserves. 

Trust Fund Balances 
Trust fund balances sre comprised of the Poet-Vietnam Educatioael Assistance 
Trust Fund, Insurance Trust funds, end the General Post Fund. These funds are 
accounted for separetely and can be wed only for epccified purposes. m*y 
are not available to fund general purpore governmentat activities end thus ere 
excluded from VA's equity accounts. 

Invested Capital 
Invested Capital includes VA’s investment in plant. property, and equipment. 

Deferred Appropriations 
Deferred appropriations include certain eccounts receivable for which outlay 
authority is not available until collection. 

Workers Compensation 
Legal sctions brought by employees of the VA for on-the-job injuries fall 
under the Federal Employees Compensation Act (PECA), administered by the 
Depsrwnt of Labor (DOL). DOL bilk each agency annually es its claims are 
paid: however. payment on these bills is deferred tvo yearr so they may be 
funded through the budget process. Using actuarial estimates provided by the 
Department Of Labor, VA bar recorded lWCA liabilities for balances billed to 
VA by DOL and for an estimate of the present velue of the long-term payments 
related to ceses on band at the end of the fiscal yea. 

NOTE 2: INTIUGoVERNMlNTAL FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES 
The VA’s finsncisl activities interact with end are dependent upon those of 
the Federal Government es e whole. TbUS. VA’s financial statements do not 
reflect the results of all financial decisions and sctivities applicable to 
it, es if it were a stand-alone entity. 
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r 

VA’s total contributions for CSRS and FEW participants, including 
contributions to Social Security, during fiscal year 1966 and 
fiscal year 1967 were as follows: 

CSRS 
1966 1987 

$274.869,684 $306,844,931 
FERS 227.139.124 132.990,446 
FICA 

Total VA Contributions 
120,631,572 104,309,122 

While VA has no liability for future payments to employees under these 
programs, the Federal Government is liable for future payments to 
employees through the various agencies a&ministering the programs. 

o Certain legal matters to which VA may 'be a named party are administered 
and. in cane instances. litigated and paid by other Federal agencies. 
These primarily relate to allegations of medical malpractice but also 
include other tort claims and contract disputes. Generally. amounts 
(over $2,500 for Federal Tort Claims Act cases) to be paid under any 
decision, settlement, or award pertaining to these litigations are 
funded from a special appropriation called the Judgment Fund that is 
maintained on deposit with the Department of Treasury. Since VA, is 
not required to reimburse the Judgment Fund for payments made on its 
behalf, except for contract dispute payments, the amount of payments 
from the Fund for VA are not reflected in VA’s statements. Amounts 
paid from the Judgment Fund on behalf of VA were $35 million and $30 
million in fiscal y+*rs 1988 and 1967, respectively. Amounts 
reimbursed the Judgment Fund by VA for contract dispute payments were 
not material. 

NOTE 3: RESTATEMENT OF FISCAL YEAR 1981 STATEMENTS 
The fiscal ye*r 1967 consolidated statement of financial position and 
consolidated statement of operations and changes in financial position and 
reconciliation to budget have been restated to revise VA’s liability for 
lmrkers' compensation benefits, based on an actuarial evaluation of the 
long-term liability for FECA. In total, this change has increased the asset 
future financing sources and the liability for Federal Employees Compensation 
Act by $521.159.000. 

NOTE 4: FUTURE LIABILITY FOR COMPENSATION AND PENSION 
Veterans or their dependents receive compensation benefits if the veteran was 
disabled or died from military service-connected causes. war veterans or 
their dependents receive pension benefits if the veteran was disabled or died 
from nonservice-connected causes or is age 65 or older. Certain pension 
benefits are subject to specific income limitations. 
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NOTE 5: HOVSING CREDIT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM - COST OF GUARANTEED 
LOAN DEFAULTS 

Activities under the VA housing credit assistance program primarily involve 
the partial guaranty of residentidl mortgage loans issued to eligible veterans 
by private lenders. In addition, the VA originates direct loans to veterans, 
sells foreclosed property on credit terms (vendee loans). and monitors 
foreclosure settlements for ultimate claims reimbursement to the VA. 

Residential loans guaranteed by the VA are originated by private lenders and 
are not recorded in the financial statements of the VA. The face amount of 
such loans outstanding as of September 30, 1986 and 1967, was $150 billion and 
$146 billion respectively, and the guaranteed amount of outstanding loans at 
September 30, 1968 and 1967 was approximately $60 billion on each date. The 
guaranty, in effect, transfers some or all of the risk of default from the 
lender to the VA. At the time of default, the VA has the option to either pay 
the guarantee amount or pay a reduced amount and acquire the property from the 
lender. VA assumes this risk to provide a benefit to the veteran who obtains 
a mortgage with interest rates which are usually lover than conventional 
mortgage rates and without a normally required downpayment. 

Vendee and Direct Loans 
The total amount of vendee loans and loans of the direct loan program as of 
September 30. 1936 and 1987, was (dollars in thousands): 

1983 1987 

Vendee loans S1.056.100 $1.158.681 
Direct loans 77,372 96,100 

61,133.472 $1.256.761 

Provision for Losses 
One element of the cost of the mortgage loan benefit that VA provides to 
veterans is the present value of the cost VA will bear as loans already 
guaranteed default in the future. This cost is reflected in the financial 
statements as a liability for losses on guaranteed loans and as an offset to 
the value of certain related assets. The unfunded portion of this liability 
is also reported in the consolidated statement of financial position as an 
amount due from future financing sources. 
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Becourse loan sales 
During 1988. the VA sold approximately $379 million of loans with recourse 
marketing agreements for $365 million. Under the terms of the agreemtnts. the 
VA will repurchase the loans cold if default ccccrs. Acy losses from defaults 
Of repurchased loans ere borne by the VA. The VA has estimated the potential 
loss based upon historical data and has recorded this tmcunt es e component of 
the provision for loan locses et September 30, 19811. 

Ilon-recourse loan sales 
Duricg fiscal 1988, tbe VA conducted twc ncc-recccrce loan salts. 
ccmpccents of tbe rrles ere sumnarired es follows (in thousands): 

American American 
Ecusinq Trust I Eourinq Trust II Total - 

LOtas receivable 
sold s3oa 937 d $234,346 $543 283 A 

Proceeds from Sale: 
Cube 105.557 134,284 319,841 
Investment in 

subordinated 
certificstes of 
securities 105,059 91,391 196,450 

290,616 225 615 A 516 291 A 

Loss CD. 10-s 
receivable sold S a.674 

The 

l Icfcnneticc presented does not reflect the tracsaction expenses incurred to 
se11 the loans. 

American Housing Trust I 
On J-0 29, 1988. the VA completed its first sale of ncc-recccrse loens to the 
driceo Housing Trust I (ABr I). Under the terms of the sale. the VA sold 
approximetaly $309 million of its veadee loens to ART I, who in turn, sold the 
loens as mortgage pssr-through certificates. The mortgage pars-through 
certificates consisted of seven senior classes of certificates which were 
offered to the public and scbcrdicste certificates which rare assigned to tbe 
VA es partial proceeds from the sale of the loans. The face value Of the 
l ubcrdinete certificates at the time of sele wes approximately $105 million. 
Interest Md principal payments on the senior certificates are gusrenteed by 
American Loan Guarantee Association. Under the securities strYCturt. 
principal end interest payments to the VA are subordinate to the senior 
certificate holders. 
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Year Ended September 30 

Portclosed property held for eale $962,914 $965,720 

Allocation of loss provision 144,081 101,616 

Met ~616.633 $664.104 

Guarantee Commitments 
At September 30. 1966, the VA bed outstanding ccmnitmentc to gciireM.et loans. 
which will originate in fiscal year 1989. The number of ccmnitments could not 
be determined, es the VA has granted eutbcrity to various lenders to originate 
VA loans meeting established criteria without prior VA epprcvsl. 

Participation Certificates 
During fiscal year 1966, the final series of Federal Asset Pineccing Trust 
@AFT) Participation Certificates (PCs) matured. A final principal payment of 
$146 million ves q ede to tbe sinking fund administered by the Government 
llaticnal Mortgage Asscciaticn (GNMA). in order to end VA’s icvclvement in the 
Participation Sales Act of 1966 (P. L. 69-429). This payment had been 
included in Other Liabilities in the September 30, 1967 Consolidated Statement 
of Pinenci*l Position. 

Over the life of FAFT, VA transferred interest payments to QMA for coverage 
of the periodic interest payments cc the PCs. GUMA inverted excess funds not 
needed to meet current interest payments cc behalf of the VA. The halence 
associated ritb this investment et September 30. 1967. ves $155 million. When 
the final series matured in August 1966, VA received $165 million from GNMA es 
their share of interest income to the icvartment. 

Subsequent Event - Supplemental Appropriation Bequest 
Presently, the high level of fcraclcruras resulting in increased cash outlays 
in property acquisition and claim costs has severely strained the revolving 
fund resources. VA requested e supplemental appropriation for en increase of 
$130 million for the loan guaranty revolving fund which will bring tbe tote1 
fiscal year 1969 appropriation to $766 million. A continuing high rete of 
foreclosures 011 VA-guaranteed mortgages may require additional supplemental 
appropriations in future years. 
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l%e etetctcry insurance reserve balance es of September 30, 1966. consists of 
reserves for: 

Death 
PIWKMI Benefits 

llSL1 $6.311.932 
USGLI 144.998 
VSLI 904,089 
SDVI 266,395 
VP1 414.970 

-- 

Disability 
Death Income end 

Benefit Waiver of 
Annuities Premium w 

(dollars in thousands) 

$432.333 S 636,172 $190,674 
28,697 2,234 1,090 

3.404 119,481 3,362 
2,294 148,269 
1,289 27,013 

1966 
statutory 

Reserve 
Total 

s 9.771.311 
177,019 

1,030.416 
416,956 
443.260 

The statutory insurance reserve balance es of September 30, 1967, consists of 
restrves for: 

Death 
Prcqrem Benefits 

lpSL1 S6,062,269 
USGLI 162,411 
VSLI 646.576 
SDVI 257.654 
VP1 411,939 

Disability 
De&h Icccme and 

Benefit Waiver of 
Annuities Premium m 

(dollars in thousands) 

$465.070 s 880.877 $162,394 
32,149 2,496 1,220 

3.445 120,334 1,325 
2,299 146,462 
1,251 26,164 

1967 
statutory 

Reserve 
Tote1 

S 9.590.610 
196,276 
973,660 
406,615 
441.374 

These statutorily computed reserves for debtb benefits differ from those 
computed under generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) for Federal 
egencies (title 2). Under GAPS, reserves ere computed based cc rcceot 
mortality experience end oc interest assumptions that ert expected to hold 
true for et least the next 10 years. As e result. the classified "insureccc 
reserves" under CUP art lower than "insurance reserves" computed using 
l t*tctcry asrcmpticns. The difference in stetctcry and GMP basic insurance 
reserves represents future benefits (dividends) thet inure to program 
participants based cc statutory requirements end practices. 
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r 
Statutory reserves are based on interest rstes ranging from 2.3 percent to 4.5 
percent. GAAP reserves are based on interest rate assmptiCns ranging from 7 
percent to 8.5 percent. Actual average investment yield for insurance program 
securities was 9.67 percent as of September 30, 1988, and 9.58 percent as of 
September 30, 1987. 

Statutory mortality assumptions include the American Experience Table, the 
1941 CSO Table and the 1958 CSO Basic Table. GAAP mortality assumptions are 
based on actual mortality experience of the insurance programs, with a 
provision for adverse deviation. 

Certain premium items are also accounted for differently under Statutory and 
GAAP principles. Statutorily. a liability is set up for unearned premiums and 
advance premiums. Under GAAP, the liability for these items is reduced. A 
comparison is provided belov: 

prcqram 

Unearned Premium Reserve and Advance Premium 
(dollars in thousands) 

9/30/88 9/30/87 
statutory GAAP statutory GAAP 

NSLI $106,344 $43,358 5105.487 $48,111 
USGLI 21 21 23 23 
VSLI 23,930 10,051 23.341 11,347 
SDVI 1,364 1,364 1,447 1,447 
VRI 3,558 2.831 3,487 2,638 

Total 6135.217s57.6255133.785- 

Under statutory principles, an asset is set up for uncollected premiums. 
Under GAAP. this asset is reduced. A comparison is provided below: 

Uncollected Premiums 
(dollars in thousands) 

program 
9/30/88 g/30/87 

statutory GAAP statutory x 

NSLI $2,176 0 903 $2,292 s 933 
VSLI 466 196 447 202 
SDVI 90 90 91 91 
VRI 46 36 ---!?I 35 

Total &Luw $&z&u &R&d&.L 
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VA Supervised Insurance Programs 
VA also supervises the administration of the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance 
Program (SGLI). SGLI is supervised by the VA, but directly administered by 
the Prudential Life Insurance Company of America which provides group life 
insurance coverage and pays all claims and expenses associated with the 
program. This coverage is provided to active members of the Military 
Services, to cadets attending service academies, and to active members of the 
Armed Forces Reserves, National Guard. and ROTC. 

VA’s responsibilities are to establish premium rates and to act as the 
transfer agent for premiums paid by payroll deductions and for extra hazard 
costs paid by the service organizations involved. The VA also determines the 
adequacy of SGLI insurance reserves, and, if excess reserves exist. VA can 
both lover premium rates and withdraw excess funds. To date. VA has withdrawn 
approximately $94 million from these reserves. These funds. together with 
investment interest earned. are held in a trust fund which on 
September 30, 1988, had a balance of $148.1 million. On September 30. 1967. 
this balance was $144.9 million. This balance is used as a premium 
stabilization fund to augment premium payments remitted by the insureds. 

SGLI Insurance In Force 1988 1987 

Number of Policies 3.509.029 3.540.376 

Amount (in millions) 5174.537.1 $176,065.6 

In addition to SGLI. VA administers a similar program. Veterans Group Life 
Insurance, which provides life insurance to discharged veterans. 

Other VA Administered Insurance Program 
Effective September 1. 1988, VA commenced direct administration versus 
supervision of the Veterans' Mortgage Life Insurance program (VMLI). Under 
this program, disabled veterans csn obtain insurance coverage Of up to $40.000 
of the outstanding balance of their home mortgage. Coverage ceases *t age 
70. Premiums, based on standard mortality tables, are deducted from the 
veteran's monthly compensation payment. Administrative expenses and the 
additional cost of insuring these medically impaired lives are borne by the 
Government through appropriations. 

VMLI Insurance in Force 1988 w 

Number of Policies 5,416 5,539 

Amount (in millions) $165.5 $162.7 
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Other VA programs with investments are Housing Credit and Medical. Medical 
program investments are in securities issued by the U.S. Department of 
Treasury. Housing Credit program investments are, as of September 30, 1987, 
in GNKA participation certificates, which were issued by the Government 
National Mortgage Association, a subdivision of the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development. Housing Credit program investments are, a6 of 
September 30. 1988, ia Trust Certificates which were issued by the American 
Housing Trust, a private entity not associated in any way vith the U.S. 
Government. 

NOTE 8: RECEIVABLES 
Non-Federal accounts receivable principally represent amounts due from 
individuals for Home Loan Guaranty and Direct Loan defaults and Compensation 
and Pension overpayments. Federal aCCOUntS receivable are mostly accrued 
interest payments due from the U.S. Treasury Department on VA investments. 
Non-Federal advance payments are principally advances to VA construction 
contractors, grant recipients. beneficiaries. and VA employees engaged in 
official travel. Federal advance payments are mostly to the General Services 
Administration for the procurement of supplies and equipment. current loans 
receivable are principally amounts due under VA’s Housing Credit Assistance 
Program. Non-Current loans receivable represent amounts due from lO?UlS 

against VA-issued life insurance policies and also amounts owed VA’s Housing 
Credit Assistance Program beyond the next 12 months. 

The receivables as of September 30, 1988, consist of: 

CUl-I-ellt Non-Current 

Accounts: 
Individuals/Corporations 92.913.957 s 132 
Federal Government 368,401 461 
Less: Allowances for Loss 2.463.120 
Accounts Receivable, net 819,238 593 

Advances: 
Individuals/Corporation~ 53,432 
Federal Government 133,660 

Total Advances 187,092 

u 
Individuals 616,558 1.644.686 
Less: Allowances for LOSS 46,127 124 644 

Loans. Net 569,831 1.520.042 

Net Receivables &=lsauu- 

Total 

$2.914.089 
368.862 

2.463,120 
819,831 

53,432 
133,660 
187,092 

2.261.244 
171,371 

2.089,873 
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Property and equipment consisted of the following es of September 30. 1968: 

Accumulated Net Book 
cost Depreciation Value 

(dollars in thousands) 

Land 0 91,955 s s 91,955 
Buildings 6.201.962 1,888.078 4,313,884 
Equipment 3,059,155 1.543.620 1.515.535 
Other 802,186 313,077 489,109 
Construction 

in Progress 1,319,480 1,319,480 
TUTAL -93.744.775s7.729.963 

Property end equipment consisted of the following as of September 30. 1987: 

Accumulated Net Book 
cost Depreciation Value 

(dollars in thousands) 

Land t 85,123 $ L 85.123 
Buildings 5.215,825 1.746.422 3.469,403 
Equipment 2.706.842 1.649.730 1.137.112 
Other 732,127 291,568 440,559 
Construction 

in progress 1,707,066 1.707.066 
TOTAL g&@&&Q&&&&&J 

VA leases facilities. primarily office space and medical facilities, from GSA. 
These leases are cancelable without penalty. In addition, VA has operating 
leases with the public for office, data processing, end other equipment. 
Fiscal year 1988 and fiscal year 1987 rent expense for these leases amount to 
approximately $90 million and $76 million, respectively. from GSA, and $65 
million and $60 million, respectively, from the public. 

NOTE 10: CONTINGENCIES 
As previously stated in Note 2. VA is e party in various administrative 
proceedings, legal actions. end tort claims brought by or against it, 
primarily relating to allegations of medical malpractice. However. also es 
stated in Note 2, such legal settlements of tort claims awards in excees of 
$2.500 and contract disputes are paid from a Governmentwide Judgment Fund 
appropriation maintained by the Department of the Treasury, with an agency 
having to reimburse the Fund for only contract dispute payments. 
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?d 8BlmQ WltJl U.S. m- $ 3,515,%8 ) 1.213.776 $ 318,747 4 18,328 $ 311,l56 
Ilweet nvlsl 8,989 
-. -, .¶ml loan Iboc1vab1c. ne 325,Lv ZB6.020 1,015,793 lal.603 M9.248 3,096,796 
- 59,297 l50,M)z 12,445,115 12,651.054 
Faecleed Rqerty 8eld fcf 8ale 618,633 818,833 
lmd, ruilll~, and 8QMmit Ht d 

-1ated ~e=Lattm 7,727.083 2,BBo 7,729,%3 
aher meeta 23.102 134.538 157.640 
murelinadnpsmra 1,751;577 87,259 3,4m,553 376.n7 146;ru 5,612;W 

g 754 

wB*uTm: 
KmnLs R@lC, Rinclplly to Um Rbllc $ 622,831 ) 44 $ 103,351 $ 172,447 ) 2m,621 ) 1.099.294 
- olnauaim Md lauiol emems 
Acrnrd Pay-m11 ad myroll &l&d LiabllItI6 

724,086 724,086 
1,010,436 92,075 1.102.511 

DiVldslib on asd1t cc lqceit 765,236 765,238 
IneKJc mvidm& payable 597,184 997,164 
ahr LIab111t1cs 190,492 34,005 151,546 47,676 423,719 
Liability for R&ml l6pl~ LmpEteim M 932,121 92,186 1.024.309 
thbi1ity for - m Durantecd Lcem 3,663,488 3,663,468 
IfmJrailm 8btutay nmerw ha%= 11,636,964 
mralbqa fmn ?reaewY 1,730,076 1,730,078 

ml% LuBImEs 2.755.880 724J30 5.530.922 13,945,399 432,560 23.338.891 

mmm- 24,108 5m.825 255,354 630,297 

ecuIlv a ME U.S. wm?u2m 
UnrsaliEed &fqriatiam: 

Inverted mplt.¶l 7.941.342 im.080 8Jl1.422 
De*ermd Agqqdatlmn 275,763 275,763 
urcbliqad Balmm? 987,041 223,693 1,210,724 
meeliverd adsa 1,698,657 16,337 3 101,616 1.816.613 

mmL ZgrN c? UN U.S. wm%mr lO,627,040 82,lcll 223,686 271,696 11,414,522 

~407.028 h.~&&!!,.763 b 704.2% h5.653.710 
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tms 11: IOXfllQd v?mQm- 

nedlcal a& -Cam Hwiq cxedit Life aainistraticm 
cmauctlal BrIefits A.dstarQ IrrUbXWX sndother Dnaolihted 

-BlpaFls 
m-1 
-ByQtapry: 
pe-1 -im 
and Ring0 Balefits ) 6.903.251 $ 612,030 

vetermm’ Bxmfita $ 15,939,?l7 
f 7,515,zal 
15,939,277 

chins ml Wnnit1.s 124 bL537 $l,l59,763 368 3,191,792 
rlepfeciatial 411,796 301 412,099 
sq~liea axI mterials 1.639.354 16,546 1,655,902 
aarstuml servicea i,4m,o37 80,101 1,500,138 
Rmt, -cuLlan, 
and uti1it1e 393,764 l%,so5 532,269 

other 39,067 22.009 61,176 
mtal cpcratira m 10,607,415 15.939.277 2,031,537 l,l59,763 869,942 30.601,934 
meurana RWirsax 

mvim to mliqllmem 934,495 934,IBs 
SXlRanW 3,416 3,416 

TCb¶l Dividsldr 937,901 937,901 
t10.607.4l5 1 15.939.277 $2.033.537 L2.rn7.664 & s69.942 b3L745.815 

QKmlmlaraBum 
-aaras: 
ccmatiq -El: 

Prdull I- 673.912 673,912 
lnteerest. Inmm 166,143 1,229,557 lJ97.700 
k.m mightiml Rm 135,lM 135,118 
Reintu~S ald other 314,643 106,133 (66,181) (25.439) ll1.408 442,564 

WA* mtiq Reveme 314,643 lQ3.133 237,040 2,076,030 111,4cQl 2.649,294 
mmciq by scurce: 

&zprcqfiblan a-d 

PLMndng SMas Rallze.3 10.2l1.450 l5,509.%5 940,194 14,056 750.435 27,425,522 
PJndstobcPrwide5 

biFUtUCC?iMdl?3- 281,322 47,012 654,263 5,576 8,099 1,1%,272 
RMsfem, Rati-tn. 

Bljctkr 274,747 274,741 
mtal Piruncing 911coHI 10.492,772 15,831,144 1.794.457 19.634 758,534 in,696,541 
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Medim, ard veteram l!alslq fxedit Life **stratian 
c0yRnrti.n em&its AmlStana InsuKanQ mdcthcr CCMfd‘CWd 

ImasQ- 
qzemtius3: 

-atins Ellpnsas $lO,m7,415 ) 15,939,277 $ 2,031,537 b 1.159.763 $ 869,9(2 6 30,807,934 
Item l2eqlirL-q wrovidln;l) hnrb: 

I- in Future wabilicy FnNi*ioM l72.2741 ~944,590, (226,429l (7#149l ll,250,442l 
-aCiUl (411.79nl IlOll ~412,099l 
I-Ipcremelhkmau*s RBi*1= 5,643 (23.6711 (109.B69l l1.5G5l 37,624 (91,nei 
osrarnrmaaalin rrrmmSpayablCard 

bmnls l133.513l 555.950 llH,B71l 186,oMl (13.2861 186.200 
--d(oras 

CttatrIq m1a2t,am m4.643l ml2,eml (237,csOl ll,W36,751~ Wl,406) t2,142,762l 
ReaurQa"srd ,Prw‘dcdlbycprtiim5 9,eJ30,830 16.on8.676 603.127 ,251,002, 775,422 27,097,053 
Nar-(pratiq uea: 

Dld&ViY 952,M 952.M 
~qllsitiam d tand, fuildltw, ard zwiprrnt 1,076,337 12,327 1.030,664 
Pur- d meclmcd Rwerty scld fm Sale 1,630,YS 1,6P,545 
I- atI3 RqlK4na of rAmI* ald tiew (13,492) 1,080,064 107,%0 1,174,472 
other, Net 1844) 06,562l 13,965 ~23.44ll 

Nnneiq ~ELi"itIe3: 
sale cf FaeAcmd -rty sdd fin WC ~1,661,603~ (L661.6081 
sale d lmla, withM P.eaum. Rt 1296,Wl l296,6831 
faa\him i?fpwmer/q+ - settlsrenta (119,645l l173,7621 ,353,M7l 
- rnllsted for Rauury m8,751) f220.173) (336,920 

tan-USEOP --t-l 10,639,572 15,655.m l.l39,03E 635,643 801,734 29,270,978 

21.730 CmO,mOl 178,270 0 
10.932.746 35.724.930 916,400 14,290 774,m 28,363,L76 

l24.649l O34.3431 (12,m)l 1121,192l 
389.259 399.259 

996.165 996.165 .~ .-.. 
Net Tramfen, Rem-m. ald Utvx 11.704 (220,173l 1146,046, (28.323l cm,6381 
mm%F2tulmdtonaaury ,177,323, 1932, 15.6271 wJ3,6921 

lOPL-PFWIOB) 10,764,CC4 15,2l9,462 1,337,683 l,OL2,455 726,660 29P52.688 

1-i -I l-d U.S. mzA9.m * 
1-m m,%4l 1635.5Bl 19wu5 376,632 u2,840 l206,29ol 
Nndl aem for U.S. mve- senxitia, (33.m l378.292l (411,469, 

NmI-~ -I M U.S. mmsm 
hWMVESTRMs ~108,74ll 1635,523) 196,815 W6Ol (72.654l 1619.759, 

O.S. - m rIBwar Farm 
Bqhliq of Yaar 3.633.618 1.649.335 ll9,902 19,808 364,010 6.036.643 

Mcf ea 6.74 3 1 
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NOTE 11: (CONTINVRD1 VETERANS ADWINISTR&TION 

BVDGETED AND ACTUAL OUTLAYS BY PVNCTION AND PRVGRAU 
FOR TEE FISCAL YEAR SWDED SEPTJMBER 30, 1988 

(dollars in Thousands1 

SOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CARE: 
Medical Care 
nedlcal and Prosthetic Research 
nedlcal Admnlstratlon 
Construction 

Budqeted Outlays 
President’s Enacted Actual 

Budget 6111 Outlays 

$ 9.847.794 $10,083,229 $10,045,310 
207,076 208,703 197,330 

43,981 43,463 40,463 

616,263 571,313 649,456 

Proposed Legislation 
~11 Other 

Total Hospital and Medical Care 
(199.7811 (57.1651 (92,987) 

10,515,333 10,849,543 10,839,572 

BENEPITS: 

*“come security for Veterans: 

COlllpe”SatlO” 10,369,000 10,357,900 11,251,859 

Pensions 3,839,500 3,835,800 3,934,821 

Burial and Other Benefits 141,687 141,688 141,674 

Proposed Legislation 235,450 

14,585,637 
8.034 (755) 

14,343,422 15,327,599 

Education, Tralnlnq, and Rehabllltatlon: 
Read]ustmnt Benefits (G.1. 8111) 
Post-“letnam Era Education 
Veterans Job Training 
All Other 
Proposed Legislation 
Subtotal Education, Training, and 

Rehabilitation 
Total Benefits 

646,000 654,100 700,006 
17,740 58,800 28,558 

5,498 31,737 25,252 
(228,298) 1217,920) (226,404) 

202,134 

643,074 526,717 527,412 
15,228,711 14,870,139 15,855,011 

ROOSIK; CREDIT ASSISTANCE: 
Loan Guaranty 
Proposed Legislation 
Direct Loan.9 

Total Housing Credit Assistance 

253,500 568,100 1,218,842 
(389,823) 

(29,600) l67,OOO) 179,804) 
~165.9231 501,100 1,139,038 

INSVRANCE PROGRAMS 658,298 599,297 635,643 
Proposed Leglslatlon 4,250 

Total Insurance Programs 662,548 599,297 635,643 
ADNINISTRATION 

Other Benefits and Services 804,696 803,088 801,714 
Total Adminlstratlon 804,696 803,088 801,714 

Where actual outlays exceeded outlays budgeted in the enacted bill, funds were obtained 
from available unobligated balances. This does not constitute a violatlon of the 
AntI-Deficiency Act (31 U.S.C. 13411. 
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NOTE 11: (C~NTINDED) VRTERANS ADMINISTUTION 

BDDGETED AND ACTUAL OUTLAYS BY FONCTION AND PROGRAM 
FOR TBE FISCAL YBAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1987 

(Dollars in Thousands1 

Budgeted Outlays 
President's Enacted 

EOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CARE: 
Medical Care 
Medical and Prosthetic Research 
Medical Adminlstratlon 
Construction 
Proposed Legislation 
All Other 

Total Hospital and Medical Care 

Budget Bill Outlays 

$ 8.960.952 s 9.500.505 b 9.499.750 
187,332 212,729 195;123 

43,952 43,417 40,265 
681,028 607,851 537,156 

(185,173) 
40,934 (19,347) 10,889 

9.735,025 10,345,155 10,283,183 

BENEFITS: 
Income Security for Veterans: 

compensation 10,415,000 10,418,900 10,502,353 
Pensions 3,825,OOO 3,830,500 3,793,200 
Burial and Other Benefits 134,392 135,908 130,730 
PropOsed Legislation 243,800 
Reinstated Entitlement for 

Survivors 
Subtotal Income security 

5,398 (2,845) 
14,618,192 14.390.706 14,423,438 

Education, Training, and Rehabllitatlon: 
Readjustment Benefits (G.I. Bill) 
Post-Vietnam Era Education 
Veterans Job Training 
All Other 
PrOpOsed Legislation 
Subtotal Education, Training, and 

Rehabilitation 
Total Benefits 

754,897 156,297 776,401 
(75,700) (7.750) 50,501 

5,384 41,737 38,005 
(192,448) (212,238) (205,425) 

25,573 

517,706 578,046 659,482 
15,135,898 14,968,752 15,082,920 

BOOSING CREDIT ASSISTANCE: 
Loan Guaranty 146,900 277,800 382,059 
Proposed Legislation (131,8001 
Direct Loans 143,453) (36,900) (33,064) 

Total Housing Credit Assistance (26,353) 240,900 348,995 

INSJP.ANCB PROGRAMS 747,832 612,744 538,869 

ADMINISTRATION 
Other Benefits and Services 759,317 757,684 698,071 
Proposed Legislation 952 

Total Administration 760,269 757,684 698,071 

-VETERAN ADMINISTRATION $26,352,671 $26.952.038 $26.925.235 

Where actual Outlays exceeded outlays budgeted in the enacted bill, funds were obtained 
from available unobligated balances. This does not constitute a vlolatlon of the 
Anti-Deficiency Act (31 U.S.C. 1341). 
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afs?tting mllect‘am 1277,221, (319,559) (487,376) (1,0)4,351, G?4,7l6) (2,X3,2831 
-es Lpled LProMcdl bv cuxatiaw 9,457.472 15.230.464 237.822 (2732,143, 685.115 25,378,73a 

927,500 927,500 
15,211 969,993 

1,10,338 lJ30.338 
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The VA is involved in several legal actions relating to debts established 
against veterans whose VA-guaranteed loans were foreclosed judicially. Based 
on recent conflicting judgments, the VA is unable to estimate the final 
outcome of the lawsuits. 

There is currently pending in the claims court an action alleging VA's failure 
to comply with the Prompt Payment Act in its property acquisition process. As 
there is no case law on this issue, the outcome of the litigation cannot be 
determined at this time. 

In the opinion of VA’s management and General Counsel. the ultimate resolution 
of legal actions still pending at September 30, 1988. will not materially 
affect VA’s operations or financial position, especially when consideration is 
given to the availability of the Judgment Fund apprOpriatiOn to pay Court 
settled legal cases. 

NOTE 11: SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 
The following schedules provide further detail, by major program area, of 
assets, liabilities and U.S. Government equity, of revenue. financing sources 
and expenses, of sources and uses of funds by major program area and of 
budgeted and actual outlays. 

o The medical program area includes financial data for the medical care 
program. including the VA's 172 medical facilities, medical research 
and administration, and construction. The construction program was 
included since most of its activities relate to medical facilities. 

o The veterans' benefits area includes the compensation, pension, and 
education programs, as well as the burial and miscellaneous assistance 
and veterans' job training programs. 

0 Housing credit assistance includes both VA's loan guaranty and direct 
loan programs. 

o The administration area includes costs of managing the Agency as a 
rhole and the National Cemetery System. Also included are costs of 
managing the Supply Fund and automated data processing systems. 

Personnel compensation and fringe benefits for employees involved in veterans 
benefits, housing credit assistance, and life insurance have not been 
allocated to these major program areas and are included in the administration 
area. 
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The receivables Bs of September 30, 1987, consist of: 

Accounts: 
Individuals/CorDorations 
Federal Gwer&nt 
Less: Allowances for Loss 
Accounts Receivable, net 

Advances : 
Individuals/Corporations 
Federal Government 

Tote1 Advances 

u 
Individuals 
Less: Allorances for Loss 

Loans. Net 

Net Receivables 

Current Non-Current T* 

$2.363.256 
350.139 

1.982,060 
731,335 

44.933 
110.519 
155,452 

602.118 
33,011 

569,107 

t 19 
480 

499 

1.857,405 
101,832 

1.755.573 

$2.363.275 
350,619 

1.982.060 
731,834 

44.933 
110,519 
155.452 

2.459.523 
134,843 

2.324.680 

NOTE 9: PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 
The majority of the reported property represents facilities and equipment used 
to provide medical care to veterans. Property and equipment, including 
transfers from other Federal agencies, are valued at cnst. Expenditures for 
major additions, replacements, and alterations are capitalized. Routine 
maintenance is recognized as an expense when incurred. Costs of construction 
are capitalized as Construction in Progress until completed and then 
transferred to the appropriate property account. 

Buildings are depreciated using the straight line method over estimated useful 
lives ranging fro" 25 to 40 years. based upon the American Hospital 
Association's estimate of useful lives of hospital &ssets. Equipment is 
depreciated using the straight line method over useful lives, which. for most 
equipment, range from 5 to 20 years. Current year depreciation amounted to 
S412.100.000 in FY 1988 and $363.477.000 in FY 1987. 
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Insurance Administrative Expenses 
Except for the SGLI and 'JR1 programs. administrative costs arc not charged to 
VA life insurance programs. Administrative costs charged the SGLI program 
were S306,OOO and $334,000 in 1988 and 1987 respectively. Administrative 
costs charged the VRI program were $1.304.000 in 1988 and $1.316.000 in 1987. 
Administrative costs for the other insurance programs borne by VA 
appropriations were $26.234.000 in 1988 and $26.515.000 in 1987. 

NOTE 7: INVESTMENTS 
Insurance program investments, which comprise most of VA’s investments, are in 
non-marketable U.S. Treasury special bonds and certificates and, to a lesser 
degree, in Government National Mortgage Association participation certificates 
in fiscal year 1987. Interest rates for Treasury special securities are based 
011 average market yields for similar Treasury issues. The special bonds, 
which mature during various years through 2003, are generally held to maturity 
unless needed to finance insurance claims and dividends. The certificates *re 
short-term in nature and are either redeemed or replaced at maturity depending 
upon the cash needs of the insurance program. At September 30. 1988, 
investment securities consist of: 

IWUIZUlCe Other 
Security Interest Panqe PX+XpMlS Proqrams - Total 

(dollars in thousands) 

Special Bonds 5.875-13.758 $12,304,372 $12.304.372 
Certificates 8.75-10s 140,743 140,743 
Bonds 7.875-8.5\ t 2,251 2,251 
Notes 7.375-14.625s 21,006 21,006 
Treasury Sills 6.7-7.5s 32,000 32,000 
other Various 150,682 150,682 

sLzaLu5 %!2Laa- 

At September 30. 1987. investment securities consist of: 
Insurance Other 

Security Interest Ranqe Proqrams Proqrams a 

(dollars in thousands) 

Special Bonds 5.875-13.755 511,737.185 $11.737.185 
Certificates 8.375-10.375s 194,638 194,638 
GNUA Certificates 6.2-6.45% 135.000 135,000 
Bonds 7.875-8.58 t 2,251 2.251 
Notes 10-14.625s 18,743 18.743 
Other Various 154,746 154,746 

212.066.823-111.242.563 
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Policy Dividends 
The VA Administrator annually determines the excess funds available for 
dividend payment. Dividends to be paid are based on an actuarial analysis of 
the individual programs 8s of the end of the preceding calendar year. 
Dividends sre declared on a calendar year basis and are paid on policy 
anniversary dates. Policyholders may receive them in cash, use them to pay 
premiums in advance, repay loans, purchase paid-up insurance. or place them in 
an interest-bearing account. 

Dividends payable shown in the Schedule of Assets, Liabilities, and Equity 
represents the amount of dividends potentially payable in the nest 12 months. 
Dividends shown in the Schedule of sources and Uses of RSSOUrCt?s and 
Reconciliation to Budget represents the amount of dividends paid in the last 
12 months. Dividends to policyholders shown in the Schedule of Expenses, 
Dividends, Revenue, and Financing Sources represents the amount of dividends 
paid in the preceding 12 months and the change in the trust fund balances. 

Dividends paid during fiscal years 1988 and 1987 were as follows: 

Program 

Dividends Paid 
1988 1987 

(In Thousands) - 

NSLI t823.405 $804,878 
USGLI 12,132 13,554 
VSLI 83.769 76,033 
VRI 33,121 33.035 
TOTAL I&&&g Q927.500 

The payment of termination dividends in the VRI program began in 1985, in 
order to ensure that terminating insureds receive an equitable share of 
SUrplUS. Termination dividends amounted to approximately S250.000 in 1988 and 
$300,000 in 1987. 

Insurance Cash Surrender Value 
All whole life policies build cash surrender values equal to policy reserves 
plus any dividends held on account. Policyholders may borrow up to 94 percent 
of the cash surrender value or use it to purchase reduced paid-up insurance. 
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Accordingly. it is called Participating Policyholders' Interest in Accumulated 
Participating Earnings (Participating Policyholders' Interest) and. if the 
reserves were presented on the financial statements on the GAAP basis, this 
difference would appear 1s s separate line item ia the liability section of 
the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position. However, although the 
aunt. represents payables to participating policyholders. it cannot be fully 
disbursed on s current basis without seriously affecting the statutory 
solvency requirements of the insurance programs. The Schedule of Expenses, 
Dividends. Revenues. and Financing Sources would be affected if the statutory 
reserves were replaced by GAAP reserves. The effect would be to increase 
operating expenses by $103 million in 1988. 

The GAAP insurance reserve balances and Participating Policyholders' Interest 
ss of September 30, 1988, are shown below: 

Death 
Proarsm Benefits 

NSLI 95.915.734 
USGLI 103,629 
VSLI 534.224 
SDVI 266,395 
VRI 273,744 

TOTAL p7.093.726 

Disability 
Death Income and 

Benefit Waiver of 
Annuities Premium Other 

(dollars in thousands) 

$432.333 f 836,172 $190,874 
28,697 2,234 1.090 

3.484 119.481 3,362 

2,294 148,269 
1,289 27,013 

8468.097L1.133.169L195.325 

1988 
GAAP Participating 

Reserve Policyholders 
Total Interest 

$7,375.113 s2.504.541 
135,650 46,896 

660,551 416,462 
416.958 

302,046 160,660 

98.890.31863.128.559 

The GAAP insurance reserve balances and Participating Policyholders' Interest ss of 
September 30. 1987, are shown belov: 

Disability 1987 
Death Income and GAAP Participating 

Death Benefit Waiver of Reserve Policyholders 
Program Benefits Annuities Premium __ Other Total Interest 

(dollars in thousands) 

NSLI $5.601.202 $465,070 $ 880,877 $162,394 s7.109.543 5 2,594.514 
USGLI 100,086 32,149 2,496 1,220 135,951 67.785 

VSLI 480,804 3.445 120,334 1,325 605,908 417,715 

SDVI 257,854 2,299 148,462 408,615 
vu1 271,386 1,251 28,184 300,821 162,184 

TOTAL m 5504.11491.180.353ww- 
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NOTE 6: INSURANCE PROGRAMS 
The Veterans Administration administers the following life insurance programs 
which provide permanent (whole life) and term coverage: National SerViCe Life 
Insurance (NSLI): United States Government Life Insurance (USGLI): Veterans 
Special Life Insurance (VSLI): Veterans Reopened Insurance (VRI): and 
Service-Disabled Veterans Insurance (SDVI). Data on insurance in force for 
each of these programs is as follows: 

Insurance in Force 
AS of September 30, 1988 and- 

Principal 
Number of Amount Of Veterans Group 

Proqram Policies IZlSUIdIlCe Covered 
(Thousands) (Millions) 

1988 1987 1988 1981 

NSLI 2,824 2,913 $21,317 $21,647 NN II 
USGLI 40 53 178 199 ww I 
VSLI 327 341 2,989 3,075 Korea 
VRI 127 130 869 891 WW II/Korea 
SDVI 176 180 WII/Korea/Vietnam 
Total J=sa!JLu 

Insurance Reserves 
The insurance reserves as reflected in the financial statements were 
determined based on assumptions prescribed by Federal statutes. Thus, the 
reserves are based on statutory standards and are called statutory insurance 
reser"es. The reserves consist of the actuarial computation of the present 
value of amounts that will be necessary to pay guaranteed policy and 
participating policyholders' benefits in the future as policyholders or their 
beneficiaries make benefit claims or dividends are declared. The two most 
important factors used to compute these reserves are asswned investment yields 
and mortality rates, both of which are prescribed by Federal statutes. The 
statutory standards were designed to insure the solvency and equity of the 
insurance program for the policyholders. 
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American Eousinq Trust II 
On September 23, 1988, the VA completed its second sale of non-recourse 
lOaIlS. Under the terms of the sale, approximately $234 million of loans 
receivable were sold to the American Housing Trust II (AHT II). ANT II then 
sold the loans as mortgage pass-through certificates. The mortgage 
pass-through certificates consisted of two senior classes of certificates 
which were offered to the public and subordinate certificates which were 
assigned to the VA as partial proceeds from the sale of the loans. 

The face value of the subordinate certificates at the time of sale was 
approximately $91 million. Interest and principal payments on the senior 
certificates are guaranteed by American Loan Guarantee Association. Under the 
securities structure, principal and interest payments to the VA are 
subordinate to the senior certificate holders. 

Offset for losses on investments 
At September 30, 1988, an allowance has been recorded to reflect the estimated 
loss of principal as a result of the subordinate position. The estimated 
allowance computation was based upon historical loan defaults. At September 
30. 1988. the net investment balances are as follows: 

American American 
Housing Trust I Housing Trust II Total 

(In thousands) 

Investment in 
subordinated 
certificates of 
securities 

Allocation of 
loss provision 

Net Investment 

$105,059 $91,391 $196,450 

18,788 27,036 45.824 

At September 30, 1988, the investments are carried at cost, adjusted for the 
estimated foreclosures, as the fair market value cannot be determined. 

Foreclosed property held for sale 
The VA acquires property from homeowners who default on guaranteed or vendee 
loans. An allowance for losses has been recorded based on historical loss 
data, as follows: 
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The provision for losses on guaranteed loans is based upon historical loan 
foreclosure results applied to the average loss on defaulted loans. The 
provision calculation is also based on the use of the average interest rate of 
U.S. interest-bearing debt as a discount rate and the assumption that VA’s 
outstanding guaranteed loans will default over a nine-year period as follows 
(dollars in thousands): 

1989 f 987.042 
1990 959,279 
1991 720,593 
1992 486,115 
1993 365,313 
1994-97 491,128 

S4.009.470 

The discount rate used in the computation was 8.80 for 1988 and 8.7% for 1987. 

The components of the provisions are as follows: 

Year ended September 30 

(In thousands) 

1988 g@J 

Offsets against loans receivable $ 156,077 0 133,088 
Offsets against foreclosed 

property held for sale 144,081 101,616 
Offset against investments 45,824 
Liability for losses on 

guaranteed loans 3.663.488 2.718.898 

$4.009.470 $2.953.602 

Impact of Provision on Future Appropriations 
The projected cost of guaranteed loan defaults will not necessarily reflect 
VA's future appropriation requests over the next nine years. since those 
requests will also include anticipated inflows and the outflows of resources 
for non-operating uses such as for transfers, purchases and sales of property. 
and issuances and repayments of loans. sale of loans, and the receipt of the 
1% funding fee. 

To the extent revolving fund revenues are not sufficient to fund future costs, 
then financing will have to be obtained from future appropriations or other 
congressionally approved sources. 
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1 

The compensation and pension benefits for fiscal years 1988 and 1967 were: 

Fiscal Year Compensation Pension 

1968 110.664,549,000 S3.825,700.000 

1981 510,513.060.000 $3,792,945,000 

The VA has a future liability for benefits expected to be paid in future 
fiscal years to veterans and, if applicable, their survivors who have met or 
are expected to meet defined eligibility criteria. The future liability of 
the compensation and pension programs is not currently funded, nor is there 
any intent to do so. Rather, payments for benefits that become due in a 
particular fiscal year are financed from that year's appropriation: in effect, 
on a pay-as-you-go basis. Payments of the future liability as it becomes due 
rely on congressional authoriaation of future tax revenues or other methods. 
such as public borrowing. for their financing. 

The future liability for compensation and pension benefits represents the 
present value, using an 8.0 percent discount rate, of projected annual benefit 
payments. Projected benefit payments were based on assumed cost-of-living 
increases ranging from 2.6 percent to 4.0 percent for 1969 - 1993 and 2.1 
percent to 4.0 percent thereafter. In addition, the mortality and accession 
rates used were based on trends in the current veteran population. 

This calculation was not based on an independent actuarial study, and thus 
there is a risk that the assumptions and methods underlying it may not be 
reflective of actual economic and demographic trends affecting veterans. 

The present value of the estimated future liability for compensation and 
pension benefits payable for the nest five fiscal years and thereafter is as 
follows (dollars in thousands): 

1969 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
Thereafter 

TOTAL 

S 13,976.946 
12.625.548 
11.759.406 
10.776.684 

9,863,119 
60,666,716 

NO liability for compensation and pension benefits has been included in the 
accompanying consolidated statement of financial position. 
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Tbe VA's consolidated financial statements are not intended to report 
the Aqency's proportionate share of the Federal deficit or of public 
borrowing, including interest thereon. Financing for budget 
appropriations reported on the VA’s statement of operations could 
derive from tax revenues or public borrowing or both: the ultimate 
source of this financing, whether it be tax revenues or public 
borroving, has not been specifically allocated to the VA. 

Financing for major and minor construction projects was obtained 
through budget appropriations. To the extent this financing was 
derived from public borrowing, no interest has been capitalized since 
such borrowings are recorded in total by the Department of the Treasury 
and are not allocated to individual departments and agencies. 

Since the U.S. Treasury Department does not charge agencies interest on 
borrowings from the Treasury, VA does not recognize interest costs 
related to foreclosed property in its financial records. In fiscal 
year 1988, VA held foreclosed properties an average of 6.9 months. 
Based on this estimate and the average interest rate for the public 
debt (8.8 percent), the holding costs associated with the foreclosed 
property held for sale were approximately 865 million in fiscal year 
1988. 

VA’s Housing Credit Assistance program has a liability to the U.S. 
Treasury of $1.7 billion. These funds were originally provided to 
support the direct loan fund, but were subsequently transferred to the 
loan guaranty fund and have since been fully used. The liability which 
is owed by the Direct Loan Fund bears no interest or specific payment 
date, and VA's ability to pay it is contingent upon receiving other 
financing. 

During fiscal year 1988, many of the VA’s employees still participated 
in the contributory Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS), to which VA 
makes matching contributions. The VA does not, however, report CSRS 
.sssets, accumulated plan benefits, or unfunded liabilities, if =*y, 
applicable to its employees since this data is only reported in total 
by the Office of Personnel Management. 

on January 1, 1987, the *eY Federal Employees Retirement System (FERS) 
vent into effect pursuant to Public Law 99-335. Employees hired after 
December 31, 1983, are automatically covered by FERS while employees 
hired prior thereto elected to either join FERS or remain in CSRS. 
One of the primary differences between FERS and CSRS is that FERS 
Offers a savings plan to vhich VA will automatically contribute 
1 percent of pay and then match employee contributions up to an 
additional 4 percent of basic pay. 

Employees participating in FERS are also covered under the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) for which VA contributes 
an employer's matching emount to the Social Security Administration. 
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Accrued Compensation and Pension Benefits 
Compensation and pension benefits are accrued when veterans have satisfied the 
VA’s eligibility criteria. This e.ccfual only pertains to benefits due end 
payable in a particular fiscal year. See mote I for a description of the VA’s 
future liability under its compensation and pension program. 

Losses on Guaranteed hns 
Upon foreclosure of a guaranteed loan, the VA may be required to pay the 
maximum claim, acquire the property, or acquire the property and pay less than 
the maximum claim pursuant to criteria established in Section 1816 of Title 
38. United States Code. Thus, when the VA acquires the property. the cost is 
comprised of the claimed emout paid the lender less met proceeds from the 
sale Of the property. The VA incurr en additional cost for direct home 
(vendee) loans, issued upon the sale Of foreclosed properties, that 
subsequently default. 

Estimated losses on anticipated defaults of guaranteed loans are recorded as 
expenses when the loans are guaranteed. Simultaneously a liability provision 
is established, representing the estimated cost of defaults for those 
quaranteed loans which experience indicates will default in the future. A 
portion of this provision is subsequently reclassified as a reduction: (1) to 
direct borne loans receivable when such loans are issued (see Note 6); (2) of 
foreclosed property held for sale when property is acquired, in order to 
record such property at its net realizable vslue~ end (3) to investments in 
subordinate securities to reflect the estimated loss of principal for the 
securities due to their subservient position. This remainder of the provision 
for loan losses is classified as a liability for future loan losses. 

Annual, Sick, and Other Types of Leave 
Annual leave is accrued a6 it is earned, and the accrual is reduced es leave 
is taken. At least once per year, the balance in the accrued annual leave 
account is adjusted to reflect current pay rates of cumulative annual leave 
earned. but not taken. Sick and other types of leave are expensed as taken. 

Insurance Program Liabilities 
Insurance program liabilities are recorded for unpaid claims in process. for 
an experience-based estimate of claims incurred but not reported. end for 
incurred de&h and permanent disability installment claims. These liabilities 
are included in eccoonts payable. 
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Notes to Financial Statements 

NOl’E 1: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Entity and Basis of Consolidation 
In fulfilling its mission to provide veterans with care, support. and 
recognition, the Veterans Administration maintains 15 general fuads. 11 
revolving funds, 5 trust funds, 5 deposit funds, end 5 clearing accounts. The 
financial activities of these funds have been classified into the following 
functional areas: Wedical and Construction: Veterans Benefits (compensation, 
pension, education. end other benefits): Eousing Credit Assistance: Life 
Insurance: and Administration. Some of the trust and revolving fund 
activities for the insurance and housing credit assistance programs are 
augmented by budget appropriations. 

The consolidated financial statements account for all funds for which the VA 
is responsible end are presented on the accrual basis of accounting as 
required by the GAO Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Federal 
Agencies (Title 2). All significant intra-agency balances and transactions 
have been eliminated in consolidation. 

Recognition of Financing Sources 
The current congressional budgetary process under which VA operates does not 
distinguish between capital end operating expenditures. For budgetary 
purposes. both are recognized as a "se of budgetary resources (outlays) as 
paid. For finsncial reporting purposes under accrual accounting. however. 
operating expenses are recognized currently while expenditures for capital and 
other long-term assets are capitalized and are not recognized as expenses 
until they are consumed in the VA’s operations. Financing sources for these 
exps-*see, which derive both from current and prior year appropriations and 
operations, are recognized on this same basis. The consolidated statement of 
changes in financial position and reconciliation to budget presents a 
reconciliation of operating expenses on an accrual basis with budgetary 
expenditures. 

For certain accrued expenses (e.g., tUUl"k31 leave earned but not taken, 
insurance premiums for disebled veterans funded by appropriations, and losses 
on guaranteed loans). current or prior year appropriations are not available 
to fund the expenses. However, such expenses are customarily financed (funds 
appropriated, or for a portion of the loan losses, revenues received) in the 
year payment is required. An amount due from future financing sources is 
therefore recognized in operations each year for the year's accrued amount of 
such expenses. The cumulative amount of these accruals is reflected on the 
consolidated statement of financial position as an esset, future financing 
sources. The tote1 amount of the future financing sources eccount is also 
reflected in the liability section of this statement as part of various 
liability accounts. 
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Consolidated Statement of Operations 

FOR THE FISCAL PB&RS ENDED SBPTBl4BBR 30, 1988 AND 1987 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

OPBRATIRG EXPENSES 
ARD DIVIDBNDS: 
Expenses by Category: 

Personnel Compensation and Fringe Benefits 
Veterans Benefits 
Claims and Indemnities 
Depreciation 
Supplies and Materials 
Contractual Services 
Rent, Communications, and Utilities 
Other 

Total Operating Expenses 
Provisions for Dividends to 

Policyholders 
PCOViSiOnS for Servicemen’s Group Life 

Insurance Reserve 

1988 

$ 7,515,281 
15,939,277 
3,191,792 

412,099 
1,655,902 
1,500,138 

532,269 
61,176 

30,807,934 

934.485 

3,416 

(Restated) 
1987 

$ 7,012,709 
15,630,956 
3,272,296 

363,477 
1,622,952 
1,320,649 

516,267 
262,591 

30,001,897 

928,845 

9,027 

OPEIUTIRG RFXBNUE AND 
FINANCING SOURCES: 
Operating Revenues: 

Premium Income 4 873,912 8 877,756 
Interest Income 1,397,700 1,383,742 
Loan Origination fees 135,118 340,972 
Reimbursements and Other 442,564 395,015 

Tote1 Operating Revenue 2,849,294 2,997,485 

Financing by Source: 
APpropriatiOnS and Financing Sources Realized 27,425,522 26,560,145 
Funds to be Provided 

by Future Financing Sources 1.196.272 1.149.033 
Transfers, Reimbursements, and Other -274,747 .233;106 

TOtal Financing sources 28,896,541 27,942,284 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
Note 11 includes financial information by major program area. 
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Report on C~mplimce With Laws 
and Regulations 

Veterans’ The Veterans’ Rehabilitation and Education Amendments of 1980 (Pub- 

Rehabilitation and 
lit Law 94-466, now codified as 38 USC. 3115) specify interest and 
administrative costs to be charged to VA’s delinquent debtors. The law 

Education requires that interest on delinquent debt be accrued based on the 

Amendments of 1980 Department of the Treasury’s rate, which, as of September 30, 1988 and 
1987, was 6 percent and 7 percent, respectively. We reported that, for 
fiscal years 1986 and 1987, VA did not fully comply with this provision 
because it did not assess interest and administrative costs on certain 
compensation and pension benefit overpayments for which VA is seeking 
reimbursement. Also, we reported that VA only charged interest at 4 per- 
cent annually on its loan guaranty accounts receivable rather than the 
current interest rate required by the 1980 amendments to the act. 

VA is examining various methods for resolving the issue of charging 
interest on the compensation and pension benefit overpayments. How- 
ever, at the completion of our fiscal year 1988 audit, VA did not believe it 
was possible to establish a date when the method ultimately chosen 
could be implemented. To increase the interest rate charged on loan 
guaranty accounts receivable, VA will have to revise certain computer 
software. Because of the complicated nature of the logic involved in this 
reprogramming effort, VA does not believe that reprogramming can be 
accomplished before late 1990 or early 1991. 
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deport on Compliance With Laws 
and Regulations 

. 

. 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the Veterans 
Administration (VA) (which, in March 1989, became the Department of 
Veterans Affairs) for the fiscal years ended September 30, 1988 and 
1987, and have issued our opinion thereon. This report pertains only to 
our consideration of \A’S compliance with laws and regulations for the 
year ended September 30,1988. Our report on compliance with laws and 
regulations for the year ended September 30, 1987, is presented in GAO/ 

AFMD-89-23, dated November 30, 1988. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted govern- 
ment auditing standards. These standards require that we plan and per- 
form the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free of material misstatement, 

The management of VA is responsible for compliance with laws and regu- 
lations applicable to VA. As part of obtaining reasonable assurance as to 
whether the consolidated financial statements were free of material mis- 
statement, we selected and tested transactions and records to determine 
the organization’s compliance with provisions of the following laws and 
regulations which could have a material effect on VA’S financial state- 
ments if not complied with: 

Federal Employees Compensation Act (5 U.S.C. 5332) and specific 
authority for special v~ employee rates (38 IJSC. 4107); 
Anti-Deficiency Act (31 USC. 1341, 1342, and 1511-1519); 
legislation concerning recording obligations and balances available for 
obligation (31 USC. 1501 and 1502) and related regulations; 
Debt Collection Act of 1982 (31 USC. 3302,3711, and 3717), related 
regulations, and specific legislation related to collecting amounts owed 
to VA (38 USC. 3114 and 3115); 
Prompt Payment Act (31 U.S.C. 3901-3906) and related regulations; 
legislation concerning veterans compensation for service-connected dis- 
ability or death (38 USC. 310, 314, 315, 331, and 335), pensions either 
for nonservice-connected disability or death or for service (38 U.S.C. 
502, 503, 506, 521, and 541), and regulations concerning evidence 
required to establish eligibility for benefits; 
legislation concerning veterans insurance (38 USC. Chap. 19) and edu- 
cational assistance (38 li.S.C. Chaps, 32, 34-36); and 
regulations concerning veterans’ guaranteed home mortgage loans. 

Because of the purpose for which our tests of compliance were made, 
the laws and regulations tested did not cover all the requirements that 
VA has to comply with 
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Report on Internal Accounting Controls 

VA concurred with each of the recommendations in our fiscal year 1987 
report and initiated corrective action, especially at the Austin DPC. How- 
ever, most of the problems will, by their nature, require several years to 
correct. Our fiscal year 1988 audit work disclosed that the majority of 
the identified ADP control and system problems still exist. VA identified 
virtually the same ADP control and system problems in its fiscal year 
1988 FMFIA report, dated December 28, 1988, either in the section of the 
report dealing with internal control systems or the section covering com- 
pliance of accounting systems with generally accepted accounting prin- 
ciples and standards. 

Our fiscal year 1988 audit tests also disclosed that VA is continuing to 
experience problems in institutionalizing adequate compensating 
accounting controls for the ADP weaknesses. The reconciliation of control 
accounts to support documents and/or subsidiary accounts is a major 
control procedure for ensuring the accuracy and integrity of accounting 
data processed by financial management systems. Yet, nearly all of VA’s 

functional areas either fail to perform or do not consistently perform 
such procedures. This area is also identified as a material weakness in 
VA’S 1988 FMFIA report. Under the FMFIA process, VA plans to revise sev- 
eral automated systems to eliminate paper documents; it also plans to 
improve document control and the timeliness of transaction recording. 
This should reduce the manual workload normally required to perform 
reconciliations. 

Conclusions The VA Controller has initiated appropriate policy changes related to the 
depreciation of assets. However, VA has not been successful in obtaining 
proper and consistent implementation of these policies at each of its 
field stations where the assets are located and accounted for. Accord- 
ingly, inaccuracies, inconsistencies, and the lack of adherence to policies 
still exist in the asset and depreciation accounts with respect to 

. the expensing of items purchased with operating funds that meet VA’S 

capitalization policy and 
. the failure to calculate depreciation in accordance with generally 

accepted accounting principles and VA’S policy. 

VA has initiated corrective action to strengthen ADP controls. However, 
most of the problems will, by their nature, require several years to cor- 
rect. The FMFIA process is an appropriate mechanism for VA to ensure 
that corrective action is subsequently completed on the ADP control 
weaknesses and the applicable compensating control procedures. 
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Report on Internal Accounting Controls 

stated, we relied on the IG’s tests of control procedures for fiscal year 
1988 tests of internal controls in the medical care area. 

Our consideration of the system of internal accounting controls, made 
for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph, would not nec- 
essarily disclose all material weaknesses in a system of internal controls. 
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on VA’S system of internal 
accounting controls, taken as a whole, or on the categories of controls 
identified above. 

As a result of our fiscal year 1988 audit tests, nothing came to our atten- 
tion which indicated there were any additional internal accounting con- 
trol weaknesses that have not been previously reported in VA’S FMFIA 

reports or our fiscal year 1987 internal control report (GAO/AFMD-89-23, 

dated November 30,1988). Although VA has made improvements in the 
areas reported, our tests disclosed that further improvements are 
needed with respect to the two conditions which we noted in our fiscal 
year 1987 internal control report. These conditions involve VA’S property 
and related depreciation accounts and controls over data processing 
activities. 

Property Accounting As our fiscal year 1987 internal control report stated, inconsistent 

Needs Improvement 
adherence to management policies on the capitalization and depreciation 
of buildings has led to inaccurate property account balances. We 
reported that this problem was due in part to VA’s manual real property 
accounting system. This manual system does not provide for either the 
consistent capitalization of improvements to buildings and other struc- 
tures or a centralized review of recorded amounts. During our fiscal 
year 1987 audit, we had noted the following problems: 

. Items purchased with operating funds that were expensed should have 
been capitalized according to federal accounting principles and VA’S 

policy. 
. Project costs were improperly transferred (capitalized) from work-in- 

process to completed facilities. 
. Depreciation was not calculated in accordance with generally accepted 

accounting principles and VA’s policy. 

VA advised us during our fiscal year 1988 audit that it anticipated being 
able to improve the first area when federal accounting principles are 
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Report on Internal Accounting Controls 

We have examined the consolidated financial statements of the Veterans 
Administration (VA) (which, in March 1989, became the Department of 
Veterans Affairs) for the years ended September 30,1988 and 1987, and 
have issued our opinion thereon. This report pertains only to our study 
and evaluation of the system of internal accounting controls for the year 
ended September 30,1988. Our report on the study and evaluation of 
internal accounting controls for the year ended September 30, 1987, is 
presented in GAO/AFMD-89-23, dated November 30, 1988. 

As part of our examination, we made a study and evaluation of the sys- 
tem of internal accounting controls to the extent we considered neces- 
sary to evaluate the system as required by generally accepted 
government auditing standards. The purpose of our study and evalua- 
tion was to determine the nature, timing, and extent of the auditing pro- 
cedures necessary for expressing an opinion on VA’s financial 
statements. For purposes of this report, we have classified the signifi- 
cant internal accounting controls into the following categories: 

. financial reporting; 

. medical care and construction; 
l compensation, pension, and education benefits; 
. housing credit assistance; 
l life insurance; and 
. administration and other, including all payroll. 

We tested internal controls in all of the categories listed above except 
medical care. For that category, VA’S Inspector General (IG) assisted us 
by conducting internal control testing. However, neither we nor the IG 
tested the internal accounting controls over all functions within the cat- 
egories. Furthermore, we did not evaluate accounting controls in certain 
miscellaneous funds, such as the General Post Fund. For all the areas 
where controls were not evaluated, it was more efficient to expand the 
scope of our substantive audit tests. Substantive audit tests can also 
serve to identify weaknesses in internal control policies and procedures. 

The management of VA is responsible for establishing and maintaining a 
system of internal controls, including accounting controls, in accordance 
with the Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 and the Federal Man- 
agers’ Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) of 1982. In fulfilling this responsi- 
bility, estimates and judgments by management are required to assess 
the expected benefits and related costs of internal control policies and 
procedures. The objectives of a system of internal controls are to pro- 
vide management wit,11 reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that 
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VA’S experience with loan sales has demonstrated that loans sold with 
recourse provide a greater amount of initial cash than those sold with- 
out recourse. For example, although either type of sale was considered 
to have approximately the same long-term financial benefit to VA, VA’S 

financial advisors for the two without-recourse loan sales in fiscal year 
1988 (see note 5) estimated that VA would have increased its initial cash 
proceeds by about $200 million had the sales been made with recourse 
agreements. Thus, using recourse contracts for selling loans could have 
given the loan guaranty fund a substantial amount of additional cash 
receipts in fiscal year 1988. This would have resulted in the fund’s 
requiring $200 million less in appropriated funds for that year. Public 
Law loo-136 precludes VA from making without-recourse sales after 
September 30, 1989, unless VA receives an amount equal to the unpaid 
balance of the loan. Since this restriction will, in effect, make loans sold 
without recourse unmarketable, VA’S fiscal year 1990 budget estimate is 
predicated on the sale of loans with recourse agreements. However, VA is 
proposing legislation which would grant the Secretary flexibility to sell 
loans with or without recourse. 

VA assesses a l-percent funding fee on guaranteed and direct loans under 
the loan guaranty fund. Although this fee is not intended to fully cover 
expected losses, it is a significant financing source for the loan guaranty 
fund. VA’S authority to charge this fee expires on September 30, 1989. If 
the authority is not extended or if it lapses for a period of time, as it did 
in fiscal year 1988, the loan guaranty fund will lose financing, which 
will have to be repiaced by appropriations. When VA’S authorization to 
collect the l-percent funding fee lapsed for 6 weeks in fiscal year 1988, 
1~ suffered an estimated $30 million revenue loss to the loan guaranty 
fund. 

Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
of the IJnited States 

April 14, 1989 
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from operations. The financial condition of VA'S life insurance program is 
satisfactory, but the housing credit program is experiencing financial 
problems. 

Weakened 
Program 

Housing Credit The entire home mortgage industry has experienced increased home 
loan foreclosures during the 1980s. This has also been VA’S experience 
with the two revolving funds which make up its housing credit program. 
The direct loan fund was established to provide direct mortgage loans to 
veterans in rural areas where private financing was not generally avail- 
able. The fund’s authorization to issue direct loans was suspended dur- 
ing fiscal year 1981 except for loans to severely disabled veterans for 
specially adapted housing. The loan guaranty fund guarantees a portion 
of private sector loans made to eligible veterans and makes direct (ven- 
dee) loans for properties acquired because of foreclosures. Virtually all 
of VA's new housing credit assistance relates to the loan guaranty fund. 

The direct loan fund has sufficient assets and anticipated collections 
(principal and interest payments) to cover normal operations for the 
next few years. However, the fund does not have sufficient resources to 
repay a $1.7 billion liability to the Department of the Treasury for 
resources transferred to the loan guaranty fund. The liability does not 
bear an interest charge and has no required repayment date. However, 
either v~ will ultimately have to obtain an appropriation to pay the lia- 
bility or legislation will be required authorizing Treasury to release the 
direct loan fund from the liability. 

From its inception in 1962 through the 197Os, the loan guaranty fund’s 
annual financial requirements were met primarily through its opera- 
tional resources. Supplemental financing of about $1 billion, which was 
obtained through transfers from the direct loan fund, was required dur- 
ing this period. However, the loan guaranty fund’s requirement for both 
transfers and annual appropriations to help defray program costs has 
increased significantly since 1980. From fiscal year 1980 through fiscal 
year 1988, the fund required about $1.4 billion in transfers from the 
direct loan fund and other VA appropriations and $1.6 billion in appro- 
priations-$900 million in fiscal year 1988 alone. 

The primary cause of the loan guaranty fund’s increased need for fund- 
ing beyond that generated through normal operations was the weakened 
financial condition of certain sectors of the economy, particularly 
energy and agriculture. VA has experienced a high level of home loan 
foreclosures-44,693 in fiscal year 1987 and 48,963 in fiscal year 
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B-226801 

To the Secretary 
Department of Veterans Affairs 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statement of financial 
position of the Veterans Administration (VA) (which became, in March 
1989, the Department of Veterans Affairs) as of September 30,1988 and 
1987, and the related consolidated statements of operations and changes 
in financial position and reconciliation to budget for the fiscal years 
then ended. These consolidated financial statements are the responsibil- 
ity of VA’S management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 
these statements based on our audits. In addition to this report on our 
audit of VA’S fiscal year 1988 and 1987 consolidated financial state- 
ments, we are also reporting on our consideration of VA’S system of inter- 
nal accounting controls and compliance with laws and regulations. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted govern- 
ment auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and per- 
form the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit 
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes 
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made 
by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for 
our opinion. 

As we stated in our report on VA’S fiscal year 1987 consolidated financial 
statements (GAO/AFML)-RW~), our opinion was qualified because docu- 
ments supporting the original cost of land, buildings, and equipment, 
many of which were acquired by VA over periods dating back to its 
establishment in 1930. were not readily obtainable. Furthermore, 
although the accounting records for equipment were maintained in an 
automated system, the manually kept records for land and buildings 
were not always subject to uniform accounting controls and contained 
many errors in recorded values. Our audit of the fiscal year 1988 finan- 
cial statements disclosed that, although VA has made significant 
improvements in this area, especially in transferring project costs from 
work-in-process to completed facilities, the accounting records for land 
and buildings were still kept manually and contained errors in recorded 
values. Accordingly, we determined that it was not practical for us to 
perform, nor did we perform, sufficient alternative audit procedures to 
remove our qualification relating to the presentation of land, buildings, 
and equipment. 
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We are sending copies of this report to the Chairman, Senate Committee 
on Veterans’ Affairs; the Chairman, House Committee on Veterans’ 
Affairs; the Director, Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary, 
Department of the Treasury; and the Secretary, Department of Veterans 
Affairs, 

Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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